Voter Registration Centers

VRC Code | Center Name | Total Registrants
---------|------------|------------------
30036    | Johnsonville Public School | 3,147
30091    | Fairfield Baptist School | 2,227
30099    | Hope For Life School | 2,382
30100    | Our Lady of Fatama School | 2,925
30192    | Light Enterprises Academy & Vocational School System | 3,125
30193    | YMCA - Nekely Town | 3,176
30213    | NRC School | 2,528
30214    | Child Friendly Space | 2,320
30223    | Monrovia Vocational Training Center | 2,758
30224    | Monrovia Vocational Training Center | 2,377
30225    | New Hope Academy | 2,503
30226    | Bassa Town Community School | 1,367
30227    | St. Francis School | 2,642
30228    | Calvary Temple A.G.M. High School | 2,791
30229    | Calvary Temple A.G.M. High School | 2,678
30230    | Ma Bendu I. Sheriff School | 2,584
30231    | Muslim Solidarity Arabic & English School | 2,669
30232    | Star Baptist School | 2,766
30485    | Future Builders Academy | 3,178

Total Registrants (After Exhibition): 50,143

NOTE: Administrative unit boundaries shown here do not represent official endorsement by the National Elections Commission or the Government of Liberia. The process for the accurate demarcation and mapping of administrative units is currently on-going. Upon completion of this process, the Government of Liberia shall release the official boundaries for administrative units of Liberia.

Voter registration centers have been assigned to electoral districts. Therefore, a person is assigned to the same electoral district of the center where he or she registered.

Data Sources:
- 2017 National Voter Registration Exercise - National Elections Commission
- 2009-2010 Administrative Boundary & Locality Revalidation Project - Inter-Agency Taskforce on Delimitation (IATD: MIA, MLME, NEC, LISGIS)
- 2007 National Geographic Planning - Liberia Institute of Statistics & Geo-Information Services (LISGIS)
- 2006-2007 Boundary Harmonization Exercise - Special Joint Stakeholders Collaborative Committee (SJJSCC)
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